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Abstract
Surface saturated areas are key features in generating run-off. A detailed characteri-
zation of the expansion and contraction of surface saturation in riparian zones and its
connectivity to the stream is fundamental to improve our understanding of the spa-
tial and temporal variability of streamflow generation processes. In this first contribu-
tion of a series of two papers, we used ground-based thermal infrared imagery for
characterizing riparian surface saturation seasonal dynamics of seven different riparian
areas in the Weierbach catchment (0.42 km2), a small forested catchment in Luxem-
bourg. We collected biweekly panoramic images of the seven areas over a period of
2 years. We identified the extension of saturation in each collected panoramic image
(i.e., percentage of pixels corresponding to saturated surfaces in each riparian area) to
generate time series of surface saturation. Riparian surface saturation in all areas was
seasonally variable, and its dynamics were in accordance with lower hillslope groundwa-
ter level fluctuations. Surface saturation in the different areas related to catchment out-
let discharge through power law relationships. Differences in these relationships for
different areas could be associated with the location of the areas along the stream net-
work and to a possible influence of local riparian morphology on the development of
surface saturation, suggesting a certain degree of intracatchment heterogeneity. This
study paves the way for a subsequent investigation of the spatio-temporal variability of
streamflow generation in the catchment, presented in our second contribution.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Saturation-excess overland flow and its connection to saturated areas
were first documented in the seminal work by Dunne and Black
(1970). Surface saturated areas (i.e., areas presenting water at the gro-
und surface) have been recognized as key areas for mediating the
onset and offset of hydrological connectivity between hillslopes and
streams in humid temperate environments (Ambroise, 2004; Birkel,
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Tetzlaff, Dunn, & Soulsby, 2010; Bracken & Croke, 2007; Hewlett,
1961; Tetzlaff et al., 2007). Saturation dynamics and the associated
hydrological connectivity have been on the agenda of both modelling
and experimental studies. Many monitoring studies of surface satura-
tion focused on the near-stream area (i.e., riparian area), which is par-
ticularly relevant for run-off generation due to its intrinsic proximity
to the stream. Several studies have shown that the spatial extent of
near-stream surface saturated areas is a valuable indicator of the gen-
eral hydrological state of the catchment and, in particular, of ground-
water storage during baseflow conditions (i.e., Ambroise, 2016;
Gburek & Sharpley, 1998; Myrabø, 1997). During precipitation events,
riparian surface saturated areas can quickly extend and convey event
water to the stream and act as mixing areas for hillslope water contri-
butions (Soulsby, Birkel, & Tetzlaff, 2016; Tetzlaff, Birkel, Dick,
Geris, & Soulsby, 2014; Weill et al., 2013). This is often observed in
catchments characterized by confined valley bottoms, where persis-
tent saturation can develop in riparian locations with low relief and a
shallow water table (Dunne, Moore, & Taylor, 1975; Niedda & Pir-
astru, 2014). Thus, an accurate characterization of expansion and con-
traction dynamics of riparian surface saturation is needed to fully
interpret the hydrological behaviour of catchments exhibiting these
features and to accurately predict run-off dynamics and associated
water and nutrient flowpaths.
Varying riparian morphological traits and upland topographic
characteristics have been associated to the variability in hydrological
and biogeochemical functions of riparian zones. Several studies have
accounted for the spatial variability of riparian zones when exploring
riparian functions such as water table fluctuation (Grabs, Bishop,
Laudon, Lyon, & Seibert, 2012), vertical and lateral connectivity
(Leach et al., 2017; Ploum, Leach, Kuglerová, & Laudon, 2018), or
water travel distance and retention of chemicals (Grabs et al., 2012;
Ledesma et al., 2018; Roulet, 1990; Vidon & Hill, 2004). On the other
hand, riparian surface saturation dynamics have been mainly investi-
gated by taking into account single riparian sections (Zillgens, Merz,
Kirnbauer, & Tilch, 2007) or the dynamics of the riparian system as a
whole (Ocampo, Oldham, Sivapalan, & Turner, 2006). Due to the spa-
tial variability of riparian characteristics (i.e., riparian width, slope, and
soil depth), monitoring of surface saturation that is restricted to a sin-
gle riparian section can be far from being representative of the whole
catchment's riparian zone. Similarly, mapping the dynamics of surface
saturation of the riparian zone as a whole may conceal important
small-scale variability. Therefore, it is fundamental to characterize
riparian surface saturation by accounting for riparian zones' spatial
heterogeneity.
As early as in 1975, Dunne et al. made a call for the development
of a routine method for the “recognition and quantification of the sea-
sonal and in-storm [and inter-storm] variation of the saturated runoff-
producing zones.” Progress towards a routine method for mapping the
spatio-temporal variability of saturated areas in humid environments
remains hampered by technological limitations, especially when it
comes to mapping surface saturation dynamics with high spatial and
temporal resolutions. In order to get a better understanding of the
spatial and temporal scales at which previous studies have addressed
surface saturation, we reviewed a total of 64 studies on surface satu-
ration. In 25 of the reviewed studies, surface saturation dynamics
were estimated through the use of proxies for surface saturation such
as riparian water table level variations (e.g., Waddington et al., 1993;
Vidon & Hill, 2004; Ocampo et al., 2006; Tetzlaff et al., 2014), model-
ling approaches (e.g., Appels, Bogaart, & van der Zee, 2016; Beven &
Kirkby, 1979; Blumstock, Tetzlaff, Dick, Nuetzmann, & Soulsby, 2016;
Dick, Tetzlaff, Birkel, & Soulsby, 2015; O'Loughlin, 1987; Weill et al.,
2013), or a combination of the two (e.g., Baker, Wiley, & Seelbach,
2001; Frei, Lischeid, & Fleckenstein, 2010; Myrabø, 1997; Stieglitz,
2003; von Freyberg, Radny, Gall, & Schirmer, 2014). Proxies for sur-
face saturation such as water table dynamics can be collected at high
temporal resolution but are limited to punctual spatial observations.
Modelling approaches for estimating surface saturation dynamics
commonly rely on the estimation of topography-based wetness such
as the topographic wetness index employed in TOPMODEL (Beven &
Kirkby, 1979), multiple existing topographic wetness index variants, or
geomorphic indices (Ali et al., 2013). These models allow for an esti-
mation of surface saturation over large spatial extends (up to hun-
dreds of km2). However, some of the models' underlying assumptions
may not always be valid (e.g., the local slope may not be a valid proxy
of the downslope hydraulic gradient), especially in catchments of flat
terrain (Grabs, Seibert, Bishop, & Laudon, 2009; Rodhe & Seibert,
1999). Other modelling studies relied on spatially distributed, physi-
cally based simulations of surface saturation dynamics (e.g., Frei et al.,
2010; Weill et al., 2013), yet these studies lacked a detailed assess-
ment of the validity of the model results against field observations.
Direct mapping of surface saturation (rather than relying on the
use of proxies or modelling) was performed within 30 of the
64 reviewed studies for varying spatial extents and with varying moni-
toring frequencies (Figure 1 provides a graphical representation of the
space–time sampling characteristics of surface saturation mapping
from these 30 studies, plus this contribution). Except for a few excep-
tions (i.e., Birkel et al., 2010; Coles & McDonnell, 2018; Tanaka,
Yasuhara, Sakai, & Marui, 1988), field surveys (e.g., squishy boot
method) have been applied for mapping areas below 5 km2 and at low
temporal resolution (i.e., mainly monthly and punctual observations).
Saturation mapping via remote sensing tools has been mainly relying
on satellite and airborne platforms. These techniques are less labour-
intensive compared with field surveys and can deliver a higher amount
of observations in a certain time frame and for larger areas
(i.e., > 5 km2; de Alwis, Easton, Dahlke, Philpot, & Steenhuis, 2007;
Mengistu & Spence, 2016; Phillips, Spence, & Pomeroy, 2011). How-
ever, similar to field surveys, remote sensing observations from satel-
lite platforms do not provide the necessary spatial and temporal
resolution for detecting heterogeneous riparian surface saturation
dynamics within a catchment. Ground-based remote sensing tech-
niques (i.e., thermal infrared [TIR] or visible light imagery) can provide
observations at higher temporal (i.e., minutes to weeks) and spatial
(i.e., centimetres to meters) resolutions (Glaser et al., 2016; Pfister,
McDonnell, Hissler, & Hoffmann, 2010; Silasari, Parajka, Ressl,
Strauss, & Blöschl, 2017). These techniques will likely become pivotal
in generating new, more detailed insights into the functioning of
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surface saturated area variability and dynamics. Similarly to ground-
based TIR, other techniques based on temperature detection (such as
thermal imagery from unmanned aerial vehicles and fibre optic distrib-
ute temperature sensing) can also provide observation at high spatial
(i.e., centimetres to kilometres) and temporal (i.e., minutes to weeks)
resolutions, although until today, they have been primarily employed
for the characterization of longitudinal stream temperatures and
detection of GW exfiltration (Briggs, Dawson, Holmquist-Johnson,
Williams, & Lane, 2019; Selker, van de Giesen, Westhoff, Luxem-
burg, & Parlange, 2006). Within the 64 reviewed studies, 11 did not
report clear information on the spatial and temporal scales at which
surface saturation was addressed.
Here, we analyse the temporal variability of different riparian sur-
face saturated areas under a new resolution and perspective—namely,
“through the lens” of a TIR camera. We employed ground-based TIR
imagery in an analogous approach to Pfister et al. (2010) and Glaser
et al. (2018; 2016; i.e., to detect temperature differences between the
water at the ground surface—saturated areas—and the surrounding
environment—unsaturated areas), to obtain a unique dataset of
2 years of biweekly observations of different riparian surface satu-
rated areas within the Weierbach catchment in Luxembourg. This
long-term studied headwater catchment (0.42 km2) is a reference site
for rainfall-dominated mountainous catchments (Zuecco, Penna, &
Borga, 2018). The Weierbach is characterized by homogeneous pedol-
ogy and geology and exhibits a hydrological response that is highly
influenced by the wetness state of the system. This leads to a single-
peak response during dry conditions and a double-peak response dur-
ing wet conditions—after a threshold in catchment storage is
exceeded (Martínez-Carreras et al., 2016). The Weierbach catchment
has a well-developed riparian zone, characterized by variable morphol-
ogy (e.g., riparian width and elevation) and the presence of perennial
and/or temporary groundwater exfiltration points. Although there is a
reasonable understanding of how the overall hydrological response of
the catchment is generated (Fenicia et al., 2014; Glaser et al., 2016;
Klaus, Wetzel, Martínez-Carreras, Ector, & Pfister, 2015; Martínez-
Carreras et al., 2016; Schwab, Klaus, Pfister, & Weiler, 2018; Wrede
F IGURE 1 Space–time sampling characteristics of surface saturation mapping from 30 different studies that employed direct mapping of
surface saturation, plus this contribution. The size of the studied area refers to the overall area of the investigated catchment or hillslope and the
quantity value refers to the total number of times the area has been mapped (information acquired but not directly used in the publication has
been included). Studies where different surface saturation mapping methods have been employed or where the same method was employed for
different areas have been considered as multiple examples. Methods are indicated with “survey” (e.g., squishy boots method), “remote sensing”
(e.g., ground-based and satellite), and “pedo-geo-botan” (i.e., pedological, geological, and botanical aspects used to delineate permanently surface
saturated areas of the catchment). The total duration of the mapping period is indicated close to the circles for nonpoint observations (Y = years,
M = months, W = weeks). In order to make the studies comparable in terms of surface saturation frequency of observation, we considered only
the most recurrent time interval between two observations for each study. Studies that reported a seasonal mapping were included under the
monthly frequency. Note that the big circle (which corresponds to a year of digital images acquired every minute during day time by Silasari et al.,
2017) is not in scale for display purposes. References for the 30 studies considered for the review figure: Ali et al., 2013; Ambroise, 2016; Bari,
Smettem, & Sivapalan, 2005; Birkel et al., 2010; Blazkova, Beven, & Kulasova, 2002; Brun et al., 1990; Buttle & Sami, 1992; Chabot & Bird, 2014;
Coles & McDonnell, 2018; Creed, Sanford, Beall, Molot, & Dillon, 2003; D. A. De Alwis, Easton, Dahlke, Philpot, & Steenhuis, 2007; Devito,
Creed, & Fraser, 2005; Dunne et al., 1975; Franks, Gineste, Beven, & Merot, 1998; Gineste, Puech, & Mérot, 1998; Glaser et al., 2016; Grabs,
Seibert, Bishop, & Laudon, 2009; A. Güntner, Uhlenbrook, Seibert, & Leibundgut, 1999; Andreas Güntner et al., 2004; Inamdar & Mitchell, 2007;
Kulasova, Beven, Blazkova, Rezacova, & Cajthaml, 2014; Latron & Gallart, 2007; McDonnell & Taylor, 1987; Mengistu & Spence, 2016; Pfister
et al., 2010; Phillips et al., 2011; Rinderer, Kollegger, Fischer, Stähli, & Seibert, 2012; Roulet, 1990; Silasari et al., 2017; Tanaka et al., 1988. The
bibliography for the 30 studies considered for the review figure can be found in Appendix A1
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et al., 2015), there is still a lack of understanding of the dynamics of
small-scale riparian processes, like the spatial and temporal variability
of riparian surface saturation, and of how these dynamics are related
to the hydrological response (Scaini et al., 2017).
In this first contribution of a series of two papers, we apply
ground-based TIR imagery as a routine method for mapping surface
saturation dynamics across multiple seasonal and hydrological condi-
tions and across multiple sites in the riparian zone of the Weierbach
catchment. We analyse the spatio-temporal dynamics of surface satu-
ration by applying statistical analyses on an extensive surface satura-
tion dataset produced by direct field observation. In particular,
through this novel approach, we investigate the following questions
on saturated area dynamics:
1. Are the overall surface saturation dynamics (i.e., seasonal and
yearly dynamics) of the seven investigated areas similar?
2. How do hydrological conditions (i.e., precipitation, stream discharge,
evapotranspiration, groundwater level, soil moisture, and catchment
storage) relate to the temporal (seasonal and yearly) variability of sur-
face saturation in different riparian locations in a catchment?
We leverage the outcomes of this study in the accompanying
manuscript for investigating how hillslope–riparian–stream (HRS) con-
nectivity is established in the Weierbach catchment. This will eventu-
ally improve our understanding of how the spatial variability of
streamflow generation is linked to surface saturation dynamics.
2 | STUDY SITE—THE WEIERBACH
CATCHMENT
The Weierbach experimental catchment (0.42 km2) is located in
North-West Luxembourg (49490N, 5470E; Figure 2). The climate is
semioceanic, with an annual average precipitation of 918 mm
(2011–2017). Precipitation is rather evenly distributed throughout the
year, whereas streamflow is lowest from May to September, mainly
due to evapotranspiration losses. Pedology and geology are quite
homogeneous throughout the catchment. Slate-dominated bedrock is
fractured from 1.4- to 5-m depth. Soil consists of a thin organic top-
soil (approximately first 5 cm) above a sandy–loamy solum (up to
50-cm depth) and subsolum (from 50- to 140-cm depth) characterized
by rock fragments, which volumetric portion increases with depth
from 25% in the solum to more than 80% in the deeper fraction of the
subsolum (Gourdol, Clément, Juilleret, Pfister, & Hissler, 2018;
Juilleret, Iffly, Pfister, & Hissler, 2011). Drainage porosity decreases
from the solum (30% drainage porosity) to the subsolum (10% drainage
porosity; Gourdol et al., 2018).
Elevation ranges from 458 to 513 m.a.s.l. Topography is charac-
terized by a quasihorizontal plateau, covering 54% of the catchment
and cut by steep (≥5) V-shaped valleys.
Vegetation is composed of Oak and Beech trees on the western
side of the catchment and Spruce on the eastern side. Ferns and her-
baceous plants dominate in the riparian zone. In this study, we iden-
tify the riparian zone considering a combination of different criteria.
The change in dominant vegetation and the presence of shallow clay–
loam, organic soil (i.e., Leptosol), peculiar of the low relief near-stream
area of the catchment, set a visual basis for differentiating riparian
from other landscape elements (i.e., hillslopes, plateau). The riparian
zone is gently sloped (<5) and covers 1.2% of total catchment area.
The catchment's run-off response to precipitation is influenced
by a storage threshold (Martínez-Carreras et al., 2016) and changes
between the dry and the wet seasons. In case of dry antecedent con-
ditions, the catchment produces a single spiky peak of short duration
(i.e., hours), whereas the response is bimodal during wet antecedent
conditions—with a first peak followed by a broader second peak of
longer duration (extending up to several days). Martínez-Carreras
et al. (2016) showed that the first peak is mainly composed of water
from precipitation, throughfall, and rapid HRS connectivity through
F IGURE 2 Location and instrumentation map
of the Weierbach catchment
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saturation excess overland flow and preferential flowpaths (such as
macropores and/or fractures along the hillslopes) whereas the second
peak mainly consists of infiltrated soil water and groundwater flowing
though the fractured bedrock, once the storage threshold is
exceeded.
3 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 | Hydrometeorological measurements and
catchment storage calculation
Hydrometeorological measurements are carried out in the Weierbach
catchment since 2002 as part of a long-term monitoring programme.
Water levels were measured and recorded every 15 min by a pressure
transducer (ISCO 4120 Flow Logger) installed at a V-notch weir at the
catchment outlet (Figure 2) and translated into discharge via a rating
curve (based on salt dilution measurements). Precipitation data were
measured at a canopy-free location in the Weierbach catchment (see
Figure 2) and recorded every 5 min with a tipping bucket (Young,
model 52203, connected to a Campbell logger CR200X). At the same
location, air temperature and relative air humidity were monitored.
These data were combined with readings from a meteorological sta-
tion in Roodt (about 3.5 km from the catchment) to calculate the ref-
erence evapotranspiration (ET0) following the FAO Penman–
Monteith equation (Allen, Pereira, Raes, Smith, & Ab, 1998).
Ground water (GW) levels were measured every 15 min in four
piezometers: GW2 (2.00-m depth, screened for the last lower 1.36 m)
and GW3 (2.35-m depth, screened for the last lower 1.60 m) placed
along a hillslope, and GW5 (7.57-m depth, screened for the last lower
3.82 m) and GW6 (4.85-m depth, screened for the last lower 3.50 m)
located on the plateau (Figure 2).
Volumetric soil water content (VWC) was measured in the shal-
low soil every 15 min using a Campbell CS616 sensor installed at
10-cm depth along a transect through the HRS continuum (Figure 2,
soil moisture transect), covering the west upslope (Beech covered),
midhillslope, foot of the hillslope, riparian zone, and east upslope
(Spruce covered). Additionally, soil VWC was measured every 30 min
using Campbell CS650 sensors installed at 10-, 20-, 40-, and 60-cm
depth in four sites (Figure 2, soil moisture sites 3, 4, 5, and 7). Sites
3 and 4 are placed at low hillslope positions (Beech covered and
Spruce covered, respectively), Site 5 is placed at midhillslope position
(Pines covered), and Site 7 is placed on the plateau (Beech covered).
Catchment storage estimates were calculated following the meth-
odology developed by Martínez-Carreras et al. (2016). In their study,
the total amount of water stored in the catchment at a given time was
calculated as the sum of storage in three separate zones:
STOTAL = SUNSAT + SSAT + SRES:
where SUNSAT is the water stored in the variably unsaturated zone
(estimated from the VWC of the soil above the water content at field
capacity—measured at the different soil depths in Sites 3, 4, 5, and 7),
SSAT is the water stored in the variably saturated zone (within the
range of water table fluctuations—estimated from GW levels in the
hillslope and in the plateau: GW3 and GW5, respectively, in this
study), and SRES is the water stored in the residual saturated zone
(i.e., estimated drainage porosity of the basal layer, fractured bed-
rock, and fresh bedrock). STOTAL is obtained for the different land-
scape elements by multiplying the value of total storage by the area
of each element. For more specific information on the calculation of
catchment storage, the reader is referred to Martínez-Carreras
et al. (2016).
3.2 | Monitoring of surface saturated areas in the
riparian zone
We focused on seven distinct riparian areas in the Weierbach catch-
ment (Figure 3). Each area was labelled with an abbreviation (cf. areas'
name in Figure 3) indicating the stream branch where it is located
(i.e., L = riparian areas on the left stream branch; M = riparian areas on
the middle branch; R = riparian areas on the right branch, and S = ripar-
ian areas on the main stream) and its position along the branch
(i.e., numbered from downstream to upstream). Descriptive topo-
graphic characteristics of the different riparian areas, such as average
elevation, area extension (i.e., area covered by the monitoring), and
maximum riparian width, were extracted from a high resolution LIDAR
DEM (~5-cm resolution). TIR observations (i.e., sequential images and
videos) and visible light photographs of the different riparian areas
were acquired for a total of 63 mapping campaigns with a weekly to
fortnightly recurrence interval from November 2015 to December
2017. The used handheld TIR camera (FLIR T640, FLIR Systems, Wil-
sonville, OR, USA) is sensitive to the radiation emitted from an
observed surface (or the first 0.1 mm of a water column) over a spec-
tral range of 7.5 to 14 μm, produces images of 640 × 480 pixels, and
covers a temperature range of −40C to 2000C, with a thermal sen-
sitivity of <0.035C at 30C. Information about object emissivity “ε”
(usually set between 0.95 and 0.97 for freshwater), atmospheric tem-
perature, air humidity, object's distance from the device, and reflected
ambient temperature were provided to the camera in order to correct
the detected temperature for these parameters (the correction is
automatically done by the camera's software).
The final product of the TIR camera is an image (or video)
reporting surface temperatures for each image pixel. This temperature
information can be used to classify the pixels into pixels
corresponding to water ponding or flowing at the ground surface (sat-
urated pixels, i.e., stream and riparian ponds) and pixels representing
surrounding material (unsaturated pixels, i.e., soil, rock, and vegeta-
tion; Figure 4a,b). In order to be able to discern these two pixel clas-
ses, a clear temperature contrast between surface water (saturated
pixels) and surrounding material (unsaturated pixels) is required.
Moreover, the camera view on the saturated surfaces has to be free
from obstructions (e.g., vegetation, snow, fog, and heavy rain). Below,
we shortly explain how we transformed the information from the
acquired TIR images into information on the extent of surface
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saturation. A detailed description of the postprocessing workflow and
the TIR imagery technique applied for surface saturation mapping in
general can be found in Glaser et al. (2018).
In order to prepare the TIR images (or videos) for the extraction
of the extent of surface saturation in the investigated riparian areas,
we followed a sequence of postprocessing steps. The sequence con-
sisted of (a) creating panoramic images by overlapping single images
(or video frames; Figure 4a,d), (b) transforming all panoramas from
the same area into the same perspective by coreferencing them to a
selected reference panorama, and (c) cropping all images to the same
area of interest. For more details on the postprocessing steps, we
refer to fig. 3 in Glaser et al. (2018), where the methodology for the
TIR approach was developed. We then calculated the percentage of
saturated pixels in each panorama as proxy for the extent of surface
saturation in the investigated areas following the manual approach
for the generation of saturation maps described in Glaser et al.
(2018). This approach consists in (a) manually selecting the tempera-
ture range corresponding to surface saturation, (b) adapting the
selected range to create a saturation map with a pattern of saturated
pixels matching best the saturation pattern identified via visual
inspection of the TIR panoramas and visible light images (here
defined as optimal solution), and (c) calculating the number of pixels
falling into that temperature range over the total number of pixels of
each image (Figure 4e). The three steps were repeated for each loca-
tion and observation date, meaning that an individual temperature
range was selected for each TIR panorama. TIR panoramas that
showed poor temperature contrast and/or high influence from
obstructing elements were excluded from the analyses (34% of the
441 acquired panoramas).
As shown by Glaser et al. (2018), the manual selection of temper-
ature ranges is to date the best approach for generating reliable satu-
ration maps from TIR datasets where images show very variable
conditions (e.g., in terms of wetness and overall temperature range)
and present slight perspective shifts. However, because the manual
selection of an optimal solution for the saturation estimation is a sub-
jective process, different operators may tend to select different opti-
mal temperature ranges, including more or less pixels into the group
of saturated pixels based on their individual perception.
F IGURE 3 Location and example of visible light and thermal infrared (TIR) panoramic photo of each investigated riparian area for a wet and
dry condition. Visible light images are shown for wet conditions only. In the TIR panoramas collected during wet conditions, saturated pixels
correspond to the lighter colours. In the TIR panoramas collected during dry conditions, saturated pixels correspond to the darker colours (except
for Area L1; pictures: M. Antonelli and B. Glaser). Yellow arrow: flow direction. Red circles: location of permanent springs
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To investigate the range of possible surface saturation outcomes,
we varied for some panoramas the width of the saturated pixels tem-
perature range (i.e., changing the higher and the lower values in small
temperature steps) until the saturation pattern clearly mismatched the
saturation pattern selected as the optimal solution (cf. Glaser et al.,
2018). The saturation pattern including the higher number of pixels,
and still reflecting the realistic saturation pattern, was used to deter-
mine the maximum estimate of surface saturation. The saturation pat-
tern including the lower number of pixels, and still reflecting the
realistic saturation pattern, was used to determine the minimum esti-
mate of surface saturation. We estimated different saturation out-
comes for the investigated riparian areas taking into account images
collected during different saturation levels (i.e., five to seven images
for each investigated area). We then plotted the minimum and maxi-
mum estimates of saturated pixels against the optimal estimation
(within each area) and determined a regression equation from which
we retrieved the minimum and maximum estimates of saturation for
the whole time series of saturation of each of the areas.
The overall amount of surface saturation estimated from the TIR
images in each area represents both riparian surface saturation and
water in the stream channel. The stream channel receives water con-
tributions from the riparian zone (i.e., lateral contribution; cf. Figure 3
red circles) and water supply from upstream along the stream channel
itself (i.e., longitudinal/upstream contribution). The relative amount of
water provided by these two different contributions is difficult to dis-
entangle. However, between the investigated riparian areas, we
expect upstream contributions to be higher in downstream areas com-
pared with headwater areas. In order to strengthen the comparison of
the relationships between riparian surface saturation in different areas
(i.e., headwater areas vs. downstream areas) and stream discharge
(cf. Figure 11 in Section 4), we provide an example of an estimation of
downstream areas' surface saturation with a reduced influence of the
F IGURE 4 Workflow of the thermal infrared (TIR) image postprocessing for the example of the TIR panorama of Area M2 of February
25, 2016. For more details, the reader is referred to Glaser et al. (2018)
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upstream contribution (i.e., excluding the stream from the calculation
of surface saturation). However, this exercise leads to a considerable
loss of information on the overall level of surface saturation because,
by doing so, a substantial part of surface water represented by the lat-
eral inflows is also excluded. For this reason, the estimation of surface
saturation with a reduced influence of the upstream contribution is
only provided as an example, and it is not employed in all the analyses.
3.3 | Statistical data analysis
We analysed the time series of saturation of the seven riparian areas,
in order to investigate the temporal dynamics of surface saturation.
We applied a min–max normalization to the percentage of saturated
pixels for each area. We expressed the normalized values as a
percentage in order to compare areas of different extension
(cf. Section 4.1). We will refer to these values as “normalized satura-
tion.” For the normalization, we accounted for the percentage of satu-
rated pixels from images acquired during periods where surface
saturation was not affected by particular meteorological conditions
such as frozen soils (which will be represented by normalized percent-
ages below 0%) or rain-on-snow events (which will be represented by
normalized percentages above 100%). By quantifying the observa-
tions obtained during the occurrence of frozen soils and rain-on-snow
events in this way, they can be easily identified in the figures and pro-
vide information on the field conditions. These observations where
retained in the statistical analysis of the dataset because they are not
statistical outliers. Nevertheless, we tested the statistics excluding
F IGURE 5 Time series of (a) precipitation
(black) and reference evapotranspiration
(grey—smoothed trend of reference ET
showed in red), (b) discharge and catchment
storage (red arrows show moments when
discharge response was more pronounced
than catchment storage), (c) soil volumetric
water content along the hillslope–riparian–
stream transect (10-cm depth), and (d) ground
water levels from October 2015 to
January 2018
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these observations and the results remained consistent. Descriptive
statistics and the nonparametric Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon Test
(α = .05) were used to compare the temporal distribution of the nor-
malized saturation in different areas.
In order to explore a possible influence of precipitation and
evapotranspiration on the seasonal dynamics of surface saturation in
the different areas, we compared the double mass curves (DMCs) of
rainfall and run-off of the catchment for the two investigated hydrologi-
cal years (HYs) with the DMCs of rainfall and surface saturation in the
different areas (i.e., we cumulated the estimated values of normalized
surface saturation from one date of observation to the other and
highlighted moments of vegetation growth and high evapotranspiration).
Classical rainfall–run-off DMCs can provide direct information on sea-
sonal run-off formation (Pfister, Iffly, Hoffmann, & Humbert, 2002;
Seibert, Jackisch, Ehret, Pfister, & Zehe, 2017). Similarly, by evaluating
how cumulated surface saturation evolves in response to cumulated
rainfall, we aimed to obtain information on the influence of seasonal
variables (i.e., precipitation and evapotranspiration) on the development
of surface saturation. Note that by cumulating normalized surface
saturation, we do not intend to give an estimation of a total amount of
surface saturation of each HY. Instead, we consider the cumulated sur-
face saturation as a way to identify periods of general increase or
decrease of saturation.
As a measure of how fast the saturation changed in each area, we
calculated the difference between the normalized saturation esti-
mated on two consecutive dates and divided this value by the number
of days in each period to obtain daily normalized rates of change. We
tested similarities between the daily rates of change between differ-
ent areas with the Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon Test (α = .05). The test
was applied by taking into account each surface saturated area against
every other area for the dates when an estimation of a change rate of
saturation was available for both areas. Additionally, we tested if the
difference in normalized saturation estimated between two consecu-
tive dates was related to differences in GW levels, soil VWC along the
HRS transect and soil VWC profiles at Sites 3, 4, 5, and 7, catchment
storage or to the amount of precipitation (expressed via the anteced-
ent precipitation index—as per McDonnell, Owens, & Stewart, 1991)
observed between the same dates. We applied Spearman's rank
F IGURE 6 Time series of soil volumetric
water content measured at 10-, 20-, 40-, and
60-cm depth at Sites 3, 4, 5, and 7, from
October 2015 to January 2018
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correlation to test these relationships (α = .01). As before, we only
took into account the dates for which an estimation of saturation was
available for the analysed area.
We applied Spearman's rank correlation test rho (ρ; α = .01) in
order to test monotonic relationships between (a) the time series of
normalized saturation estimated in the different investigated riparian
areas and (b) between these values and the time series of hydrometric
measurements (i.e., daily-averaged values of outlet discharge, esti-
mated catchment storage, GW levels, soil VWC along the HRS tran-
sect, and soil VWC profiles at Sites 3, 4, 5, and 7). These relationships
were tested for the whole study period.
In order to analyse the shape of the relationship between the sur-
face saturation in the different areas and baseflow discharge at the
catchment outlet, we relied on the observations of surface saturation
that were not impacted by the occurrence of precipitation (i.e., images
taken while rainfall occurred, during rising limbs or peaks of discharge,
and at the early stage of discharge recession) or by the occurrence of
particular meteorological conditions such as frozen soils or rain-on-
snow events. This set of data describes the evolution of surface satu-
ration along the gradual change in wetness state of the catchment
and can be related to the surface saturation versus baseflow discharge
relationship described by Ambroise (2016). We fitted various types of
equations on the observations not impacted by the occurrence of
precipitation, and we found that power law equations (Sat = a*Qb)
adequately approximate the observed trends (fitting carried out on
nontransformed data; goodness-of-fit was tested with Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test—p value >.1).
4 | RESULTS
4.1 | Hydrological response and catchment storage
We monitored the hydrological response of the Weierbach catchment
from November 2015 to December 2017 (Figure 5). Annual precipita-
tion remained similar (921 and 913 mm/year) during the two moni-
tored HYs (extending from October to September of the following
year). Annual run-off was ~752 and ~177 mm/year for the HY
2015/2016 and 2016/2017, respectively. The particularly low run-off
registered for the HY 2016/2017 may be explained by exceptionally
low amounts of precipitation during the beginning of the HY, the low
temperatures registered in January 2017, which caused the stream to
freeze, and the relatively high evapotranspiration during the summer
period compared with the HY 2016/2017 (Figure 5). Accordingly, dis-
charge was high for 8 months (from November 2015 to June 2016)
during the HY 2015/2016 and only for 3 months (from February to
F IGURE 7 Range of possible outcomes
for the estimation of the percentage of
saturated pixels for Area S2. Linear
interpolations between the different
observation dates are displayed as dotted and
dashed lines and are meant to show the
overall time series trend and might not reflect
the actual saturation. The estimation for the
other six investigated areas is reported in
Figure A1
TABLE 1 Characteristics of the investigated riparian areas
Rip. area
Area monitored with
TIR imagery (m2)
Headwater
reach
Riparian max
width (m)
Perennial GW exfiltration
observed
Area elevation
(average—m.a.s.l.) Group
L1 153.22 Yes 8.80 Yes 477 PSA
M1 83.80 No 5.86 No 479 N-PSpA
M2 168.95 No 10.37 Yes 480 PSpA
M3 231.69 Yes 9.53 Yes 483 PSA
R2 115.54 No 3.97 No 476 N-PSpA
R3 155.19 Yes 6.57 Yes 480 PSA
S2 169.66 No 8.87 Yes 464 PSpA
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April 2017) during the HY 2016/2017. In December 2017, a rain-on-
snow event produced a high peak discharge. Note that in January
2017, the stream was partially frozen (as a result, no discharge data
are available for that period).
Shallow soil VWC (10-cm depth) gradually decreased from the
riparian zone towards the hillslopes. Riparian soil VWC was oscillating
between a maximum of ~70% during wet conditions and a minimum
of ~65% during dry conditions. Shallow soil VWC at the other
monitored locations was more variable (Figure 5), showing marked
reaction to precipitation. Soil VWC of the shallow soil measured in
the Spruce-covered hillslope revealed a tendency of the soil to dry
more rapidly than in other locations. Soil VWC measured in Sites
3 and 4 was generally more responsive to precipitation compared with
soil VWC measured at Sites 5 and 7, at all depths (Figure 6). Soil VWC
measured at Site 3 decreased form the 10-cm depth to the 60-cm
depth, whereas the opposite was observed at Site 7. Soil VWC mea-
sured at Sites 4 and 5 was more similar along the depth profile
(Figure 6). As previously observed, soil VWC profiles measures in the
Spruce-covered and Pine-covered hillslopes at all depths revealed a
tendency of the soil to dry more rapidly than in other locations. GW
F IGURE 8 Time series of
precipitation and discharge (upper panel)
and temporal evolution of normalized
saturation obtained from thermal infrared
(TIR) observations in the seven different
riparian areas grouped according to the
PSA, PSpA, and N-PSpA classification
(PSA = Stream Source Areas with
Perennial springs; PSpA = Areas along the
stream with Perennial Springs; N-
PSpA = Areas along the stream with Non-
Perennial Springs). Out of the total
number of 441 acquired TIR panoramas,
291 panoramas were used for the
estimation of a value of surface
saturation. Data represented with an
asterisk refer to estimated values of
surface saturation from TIR panoramas
with optimal temperature contrast and no
obstructive elements between the camera
and the object (n = 101). Data
represented with a circle and a triangle
refer to TIR observations that were
slightly influenced by the presence of
vegetation or snow (n = 110) and where
the temperature contrast was not optimal
(n = 80), respectively, but that were still
usable for the estimation of a value of
surface saturation. Normalization was
done according to the highest and lowest
observed percentage of saturation within
each area individually, conditions with
frost and rain-on-snow excluded.
Frost = condition with frozen stream and
riparian soil. ROS = rain-on-snow event
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levels responded to precipitation in all four wells. Water levels in GW2
(close to a source area) and GW3 (hillslope foot) were always shallower
than 2.00 m. GW5 and GW6 (both located on plateaus) behaved
differently—mostly during dry periods, when the water level in GW5
would recede at a constant rate, whereas GW6 would dry quickly and
show a reaction to new water inputs more similar to the response in
soil moisture (also in comparison with the shallower GW2 and GW3).
During the wet periods, catchment storage and discharge showed
very similar trends. During the dry periods—when catchment storage
mainly corresponded to the GW reservoir—precipitation triggered
more pronounced changes in discharge (as a single peak) in compari-
son with storage (cf. Figure 5b, red arrows).
4.2 | Characteristics of the investigated riparian
areas and correspondent upslope catchments
We assigned the investigated riparian areas in the Weierbach catch-
ment to three main groups, based on intrinsic area characteristics
(Table 1). Areas L1, M3, and R3 correspond to the most upstream
locations (i.e., source areas) of the stream. They are wide (8.3 m in
average) and fed by perennial groundwater exfiltration (e.g., stable
exfiltration points observed via TIR imagery throughout the year,
cf. Figure 3). Areas M2 and S2 display similar characteristics but are
located further downstream (Figure 3). In Areas M1 and R2, the ripar-
ian zones are narrower (4.9 m in average) and without clearly identi-
fied points of perennial groundwater exfiltration. On the basis of
these differences, we qualify the first group as “Stream Source Areas
with Perennial springs (PSA),”, the second group as “Areas along the
stream with Perennial Springs (PSpA),” and the third group as “Areas
along the stream with Non-Perennial Springs (N-PSpA).”
4.3 | Range of surface saturation estimations
The estimated time series of surface saturation is shown with the
range of maximum and minimum estimates of saturation for Area S2 as
an example in Figure 7 (see Appendix A1 for the other areas). For all
areas, the range between the calculated maximum and minimum esti-
mates of saturation was larger (i.e., wider bounds around the optimal
solution) for the panoramas presenting higher saturation and smaller
(i.e., narrower bounds around the optimal solution) for the panoramas
presenting lower saturation. Indeed, in TIR panoramas showing higher
saturation, the threshold between the saturated and the unsaturated
pixels often appeared less defined than in the TIR panorama showing
lower saturation. The range between the maximum and minimum esti-
mated saturation was narrow enough to preserve the general trend of
the time series of estimated saturation as observed when considering
the optimal solution. Thus, the temporal variability of surface satura-
tion exceeded the variability that may derive from uncertain estima-
tions of saturation (reflected in the range between the maximum and
minimum estimates of saturation), and it is very likely that the overall
estimated trend of saturation would remain similar, also if a different
person would carry out the image processing procedure.
4.4 | Spatio-temporal dynamics of surface
saturation and their relationship with meteorological
conditions
The values of the estimated normalized surface saturation were highly
monotonically related between the different areas over the whole
F IGURE 9 Violin plots of the distribution of normalized surface
saturation from the time series of the seven studied areas (grouped
according to the PSA, PSpA, and N-PSpA classification: PSA = Stream
Source Areas with Perennial springs; PSpA = Areas along the stream
with Perennial Springs; N-PSpA = Areas along the stream with Non-
Perennial Springs). Shaded areas highlight values of saturation
acquired during particular boundary conditions such as frozen riparian
soils (normalized saturation below 0%) and rain-on-snow events
(normalized saturation above 100%). The number of samples used for
each violin plot is indicated in brackets
TABLE 2 Summary of the descriptive
statistics for the distribution of
normalized surface saturation from the
time series of the seven studied areas
Descriptive statistic L1 M1 M2 M3 R2 R3 S2
Min −4.90 0.00 −0.36 0.00 −2.74 −0.52 −6.98
Max 100.00 137.32 100.00 100.00 122.46 100.00 157.88
Mean 28.29 46.07 31.43 28.48 33.34 30.75 51.52
SD 30.60 29.80 28.51 28.93 30.15 33.49 38.06
Median 15.70 47.25 20.63 19.07 38.11 16.31 47.21
Note: L1, n = 34; M1, n = 37; M2, n = 48; M3, n = 47; R2, n = 45; R3, n = 43; S2, n = 37.
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
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study period (Spearman's rank test ρ not lower than 0.68 for all the
correlations, p value <.01). However, the seven areas reached their
respective minima and maxima of saturation at different times
(Figure 8). In January 2017, the occurrence of frozen water in the
riparian area corresponded to very low surface saturation in all areas
(i.e., normalized saturation below 0%), except for Areas M1 and M3,
which reached their minimum saturation in December and November
2016, respectively. Maximum saturation in Areas M1, R2, and S2
resulted from a significant rain-on-snow event in December 2017
(i.e., normalized saturation above 100%). For the other four areas, the
maximum level of saturation (i.e., normalized saturation = 100%) was
reached in February 2016, under no particular meteorological
conditions.
The distribution of normalized saturation from the time series
was similar for Areas L1, M2, M3, R2, and R3 (Mann–Whitney–
Wilcoxon test p value always higher than 0.05), whereas the distribu-
tion of Areas M1 and S2 was statistically different from all other areas
(Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon test p value always lower than 0.05 for
M1 and S2; Figure 9). Areas M1, R2, and S2 had particularly high
median values (Figure 9; Table 2). The variability of the observations
around the mean values (i.e., standard deviation) was similar for all
areas (Table 2), although slightly higher in Area S2 (~38%). A summary
of the descriptive statistics for the normalized saturation distribution
of the seven riparian areas is reported in Table 2 and Figure 9. All
areas presented a similar distribution of the daily rates of change in
saturation (Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon test p value always higher than
.5, data not shown).
The comparison of the DMCs of rainfall–run-off and rainfall–
surface saturation revealed a similar behaviour of run-off and surface
saturation in all areas in response to precipitation and vegetative
periods with high ET (Figure 10). From October to May of the HY
2015/2016, cumulated run-off and cumulated surface saturation con-
sistently increased with increasing cumulated precipitation, whereas,
with the beginning of the vegetative period in May (Figure 10—green
shade), additional precipitation did not provoke an increase in cumula-
tive run-off and surface saturation. Two events occurring in June and
F IGURE 10 Comparison between the rainfall–run-off double mass curves (DMCs; black line) and the surface saturation-run-off DMCs
(coloured points) for the different investigated areas and hydrological years. Areas are grouped considering the PSA, PSpA, and N-PSpA
classification (PSA = Stream Source Areas with Perennial springs; PSpA = Areas along the stream with Perennial Springs; N-PSpA = Areas along
the stream with Non-Perennial Springs). Frost = condition with frozen stream and riparian soil. ROS = rain-on-snow event. Green
shading = occurrence of vegetation, high estimated reference ET
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July provoked cumulated run-off to sharply increase again, whereas
cumulated surface saturation appeared to be affected by these events
only in Areas M1 and M2. During the HY 2016/2017, both cumula-
tive run-off and surface saturation remained low during a period
of low precipitation amounts and low air temperatures with frost
and started to accumulate with considerably higher amounts of
precipitation from February on. Cumulative run-off abruptly flattened
with the beginning of the vegetative period while surface saturation
flattened more gradually, especially in PSpA and Area R2. At the
beginning of the HY 2017/2018, high precipitation and a rain-on-
snow event caused both high cumulative amounts of run-off and sur-
face saturation within a short period (especially in Area S2).
F IGURE 11 Relationships between normalized saturation (Sat) and catchment baseflow discharge (Q) at the outlet (daily-averaged values) for
the seven investigated riparian areas. Abscissa = normalized surface saturation (%); ordinate = discharge (L/s). The data are plotted with a
logarithmic ordinate to visualize the relationships for low and high discharge values in details. Coloured dots represent the observations not
impacted by the occurrence of precipitation (cf. Section 3.3). Grey dots represent observations influenced by precipitation during thermal infrared
image acquisition. Continuous and dashed lines represent the power law relationships Sat = a*Qb fitted to the observations not impacted by the
occurrence of precipitation (coloured dots only, nontransformed data). Plots marked with the wording “no upstream contribution” and dashed
lines refer to the surface saturation data as estimated after having excluded the stream pixels from the images (cf. Section 3.2). Areas are grouped
considering the PSA, PSpA and N-PSpA classification (PSA = Stream Source Areas with Perennial springs; PSpA = Areas along the stream with
Perennial Springs; N-PSpA = Areas along the stream with Non-Perennial Springs)
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4.5 | Relationship between surface saturation
dynamics and hydrometric measurements
For all riparian areas, we identified a strong monotonic relationship
between normalized saturation and catchment discharge (Spearman's
rank test ρ not lower than 0.78 for all areas, p value <.01; Table 3).
We found overall positive and significant monotonic relationships
between the normalized saturation in the different areas and GW
levels, VWC, and the estimated storage of the catchment (Table 3). In
particular, estimated catchment storage showed higher correlation
with normalized saturation in Areas M1, M2, and M3 (ρ ~ 0.92). GW
levels measured in Locations 2, 3, and 5 had in general higher correla-
tion with normalized saturation (0.73 ≤ ρ ≤ 0.94) compared with GW6
(0.59 ≤ ρ ≤ 0.75) for all the areas. Soil VWC along the HRS transect
had in general high correlation with normalized saturation in all areas
(0.64 ≤ ρ ≤ 0.88), with the lower correlation being between saturation
in Area S2 and VWC measured at middle and foot hillslope positions
and between saturation in Area L1 and VWC measured at riparian
position. Soil VWC measured in Sites 3, 4, 5, and 7 at 10-, 20-, 40-,
and 60-cm depth also was highly correlated with normalized surface
saturation in all areas (0.67 ≤ ρ ≤ 0.88), with the lower correlation
being between saturation in Area S2 and VWC in all sites and depths.
Also, VWC measured at Site 4 (low hillslope Spruce covered) was gen-
erally less correlated with normalized surface saturation in all investi-
gates riparian areas.
Changes in the extent of surface saturation between two obser-
vation dates were significantly related to the changes of GW level in
Location GW3 (0.60 < ρ < 0.77). All the areas except Areas M2 and
R2 showed also significant correlation with changes of GW level in
GW2 (0.58 < ρ < 0.67; Table 4). Area M1 was particularly correlated
also with the GW levels measured in Location GW5 (ρ = 0.72).
Changes in the extent of surface saturation between two observation
dates were also significantly related to the changes in catchment stor-
age (0.65 < ρ < 0.84) in all areas. A low but significant correlation of
the changes of surface saturation with the antecedent precipitation
index was observed for the Areas L1, M1, R2, and S2 (ρ = 0.50).
Changes in soil VWC along the HRS transect (10-cm depth) were not
significantly correlated to changes in surface saturation between two
observation dates for any of the investigated riparian areas (Table 4).
Changes in soil VWC measured at Sites 3, 4, 5, and 7 at 10-, 20-, 40-,
and 60-cm depth were significantly correlated to changes in surface
saturation (except for Area L1 and soil VWC at Site 3 at 10-cm depth;
Table 4). However, only surface saturation changes in Areas R3 and
S2 showed a good correlation with changes in soil VWC measured at
different sites and depths. In particular, surface saturation changes in
Areas R3 and S2 were particularly related to changes in soil VWC
measured at Sites 4 and 5 (at low and middle slope positions, respec-
tively) with ρ ≥ 0.56 for Area R3 and ρ ≥ 0.60 for Area S2.
The surface saturation versus outlet baseflow discharge relation-
ship has been investigated for the seven riparian areas (Figure 11). In
Areas S2, M1, and R2, the observations obtained during low flow
appeared more scattered than for the other areas, probably due to
stream water contribution from upstream. In order to give an example
of a reduced influence of upstream water contribution in Areas M1,
R2, and S2, we re-estimated the extent of surface saturation after
having excluded stream pixels from the TIR images. One can notice a
general shift towards lower saturation for Areas M1 and R2 (see
Figure 11, M1, R2, and S2 “no upstream contr.”). This is less pro-
nounced for Area S2, probably as a result of the presence of perma-
nent springs within this area, which maintain the riparian zone
generally wetter. In general, scattering in the observations at low flow
appears reduced in Areas S2, M1, and R2 after having reduced the
influence of upstream water contribution. Note that we did not apply
the exercise of reducing upstream contribution to Area M2, because
we frequently inferred from the TIR images that the portion of stream
TABLE 3 Spearman's rank correlation between the normalized
saturation in the seven areas and hydrometric variables
Hydrometric variable L1 M1 M2 M3 R2 R3 S2
Q 0.86 0.92 0.89 0.91 0.88 0.91 0.78
Stor_tot 0.84 0.93 0.92 0.91 0.87 0.89 0.74
GW2 0.83 0.90 0.89 0.91 0.87 0.91 0.79
GW3 0.86 0.89 0.88 0.90 0.85 0.94 0.84
GW5 0.82 0.92 0.91 0.91 0.84 0.85 0.73
GW6 0.59 0.66 0.71 0.74 0.69 0.75 0.69
VWC_U 0.80 0.83 0.87 0.88 0.78 0.86 0.71
VWC_M 0.79 0.80 0.85 0.86 0.76 0.82 0.64
VWC_F 0.79 0.83 0.85 0.87 0.76 0.78 0.69
VWC_R 0.65 0.83 0.86 0.85 0.70 0.77 0.75
VWC_S 0.83 0.76 0.78 0.79 0.70 0.82 0.67
Site 3 10 cm 0.84 0.82 0.86 0.88 0.79 0.86 0.71
Site 3 20 cm 0.80 0.81 0.82 0.83 0.79 0.83 0.70
Site 3 40 cm 0.84 0.84 0.85 0.87 0.81 0.87 0.73
Site 3 60 cm 0.82 0.82 0.84 0.85 0.8 0.85 0.71
Site 4 10 cm 0.82 0.78 0.76 0.77 0.72 0.81 0.67
Site 4 20 cm 0.79 0.79 0.75 0.75 0.72 0.79 0.70
Site 4 40 cm 0.82 0.79 0.76 0.76 0.72 0.80 0.69
Site 4 60 cm 0.81 0.79 0.76 0.76 0.72 0.80 0.69
Site 5 10 cm 0.84 0.81 0.81 0.84 0.75 0.84 0.78
Site 5 20 cm 0.84 0.82 0.80 0.83 0.75 0.84 0.75
Site 5 40 cm 0.83 0.84 0.81 0.84 0.76 0.86 0.76
Site 5 60 cm 0.83 0.83 0.81 0.83 0.75 0.84 0.76
Site 7 10 cm 0.83 0.80 0.84 0.86 0.79 0.84 0.68
Site 7 20 cm 0.83 0.81 0.83 0.86 0.80 0.85 0.70
Site 7 40 cm 0.80 0.79 0.82 0.84 0.77 0.82 0.67
Site 7 60 cm 0.79 0.82 0.85 0.88 0.81 0.86 0.71
Note: All shown correlations are significant with α = .01. Q = catchment
discharge (l/s) at catchment outlet; Stor_tot = total catchment storage;
GW = ground water; VWC_U = volumetric water content (VWC) in
upslope position (beech covered); VWC_M = VWC in middle slope
position; VWC_F = VWC in foot of the slope position; VWC_R = VWC in
riparian zone; VWC_S = VWC in upslope position (spruce covered). Site 3
10 cm = VWC measured at Site 3 at 10-cm depth (similar naming for the
other VWC sites and depths).
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before the perennial riparian inflow in Area M2 was dry. Analysing the
fitted curves for the surface saturation versus baseflow discharge
relationship for PSpA and N-PSpA (see Figure 11), saturation in PSpA
had an overall similar relationship with baseflow discharge: Saturation
in the two areas increased with higher discharge following a similar
power law, especially when considering the saturation in Area S2 after
the effect of the upstream contribution has been attenuated. The N-
PSpA saturation versus baseflow discharge relationship seemed to dif-
fer between each other and from the other areas, both before and
after reducing the effect of upstream contributions. Finally, surface
saturation in PSA presented similar relationships with baseflow dis-
charge during low discharge rates. However, as baseflow discharge
increased, saturation in Areas M3 and R3 increased faster compared
with Area L1 and the other areas in general. When considering the
observations affected by precipitation (Figure 11, grey dots), a slight
hysteretic effect could be observed for the surface saturation versus
discharge relationship, in particular for Areas L1, M2, M3, and R3 at
higher discharge.
5 | DISCUSSION
We have used ground-based TIR imagery for mapping the spatio-
temporal dynamics of riparian surface saturation expansion and con-
traction in the Weierbach catchment. For the first time, the dynamics
of surface saturation in different riparian locations within the same
catchment have been monitored at a temporal resolution high enough
to characterize their seasonal variability. To the best of our knowl-
edge, prior to this study, extensive time series of surface saturation
dynamics have been displayed only as model outputs, often consider-
ing the overall amount of saturation in the catchment and rarely being
validated (Birkel et al., 2010; Weill et al., 2013). We observed strong
similarity in the expansion/contraction dynamics between the seven
riparian surface saturated areas over the whole study period, although
there were some differences in the timing of maximum or minimum
levels of saturation in the seven areas. N-PSpA and Area S2 showed
generally higher normalized surface saturation values (i.e., high median
value). The maximum of surface saturation in these areas occurred
during a rain-on-snow event in December 2017. This is likely due to
the fact that these areas receive the highest contributions of stream
water from upstream than other areas (i.e., Area M2 and PSA;
cf. areas' locations in Figure 3). We observed the lowest surface satu-
ration extensions between November 2016 and January 2017 in all
areas. For most of them, the lowest saturation values corresponded to
the occurrence of frozen water in the riparian zone. On these occa-
sions, the low values of surface saturation are likely to be the result of
the combination of a dry period (i.e., lower amount of GW exfiltration
and less water in the stream channel) and the fact that surface water
in the riparian zone was frozen. We did not consider frozen surface
water in the riparian zone as being surface saturation, because frozen
(solid) water exhibits different characteristics than free (liquid) water,
for example, in terms of reaction to incident precipitation or move-
ment dynamics.
The yearly and seasonal variability in the dynamics of surface sat-
uration in the seven areas was found to reflect the yearly and sea-
sonal variability of catchment run-off (cf. Figures 8 and 10). Increasing
cumulated amounts of precipitation caused cumulated run-off and
surface saturation to increase in a similar way during the wet periods.
Increasing ET losses during the vegetative period led to moments of
low run-off and low surface saturation (i.e., flatter cumulated run-off
and surface saturation) despite that the amount of precipitation did
not change considerably. Occurrence of breaks along the DMCs when
passing from wet to dry conditions—and vice versa—were very similar
between the rainfall–run-off and the rainfall–surface saturation
DMCs. However, breaks and slope changes in the rainfall–surface sat-
uration DMCs were generally less sharp than the slope changes
observed in the rainfall–run-off DMCs. Martínez-Carreras et al. (2016)
showed that the Weierbach catchment's run-off response is
influenced by a storage threshold that, once exceeded, allows high
TABLE 4 Spearman's rank correlation between the changes in the
amount of surface saturation between two consecutive observation
dates and changes of hydrometric variables (GW = ground water;
Stor_tot = total catchment storage; Site 3 10 cm = soil volumetric
water content measured at Site 3 at 10-cm depth—similar naming for
the other sites and depths) and antecedent precipitation index (API)
calculated between the same observation dates
Hydrometric variable L1 M1 M2 M3 R2 R3 S2
GW2 0.58 0.67 0.50 0.62 0.65 0.55 0.60
GW3 0.60 0.62 0.59 0.65 0.77 0.71 0.76
GW5 0.50 0.72 0.45 0.54 0.57 0.47 0.54
GW6 0.36 0.42 0.42 0.47 0.63 0.57 0.61
API 0.51 0.53 0.48 0.42 0.50 0.35 0.50
Stor_tot 0.66 0.84 0.65 0.71 0.66 0.67 0.68
Site 3 10 cm / 0.46 0.38 0.38 0.34 0.49 0.57
Site 3 20 cm / 0.42 0.41 0.36 0.33 0.48 0.54
Site 3 40 cm / 0.45 0.40 0.37 0.34 0.48 0.55
Site 3 60 cm / 0.43 0.40 0.36 0.34 0.48 0.54
Site 4 10 cm 0.37 0.45 0.47 0.46 0.35 0.59 0.62
Site 4 20 cm 0.38 0.50 0.45 0.43 0.39 0.56 0.66
Site 4 40 cm 0.40 0.47 0.46 0.46 0.38 0.59 0.64
Site 4 60 cm 0.39 0.50 0.45 0.44 0.38 0.57 0.64
Site 5 10 cm 0.38 0.47 0.52 0.53 0.42 0.70 0.60
Site 5 20 cm 0.39 0.47 0.51 0.51 0.42 0.67 0.60
Site 5 40 cm 0.39 0.46 0.41 0.51 0.45 0.66 0.61
Site 5 60 cm 0.38 0.46 0.46 0.50 0.43 0.66 0.61
Site 7 10 cm 0.28 0.44 0.36 0.36 0.32 0.45 0.56
Site 7 20 cm 0.25 0.40 0.37 0.35 0.31 0.46 0.53
Site 7 40 cm 0.27 0.40 0.36 0.34 0.29 0.46 0.51
Site 7 60 cm 0.27 0.44 0.42 0.37 0.29 0.51 0.55
Note: All shown correlations are significant with α = .01. Changes in soil
volumetric water content measured at 10-cm depth along the
hillslope–riparian–stream transect did not show significant correlation
with changes in surface saturation.
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discharge volumes to be generated by the catchment even in
response to relatively small precipitation events. The similarity
between the break points in the run-off and surface saturation DMCs
may indicate that the same storage threshold influences the seasonal
transition between low and high extents of surface saturation in the
riparian areas. However, other aspects may play a role in regulating
the seasonal expansion and contraction of surface saturation as well.
For example, the smoother slope changes in the surface saturation
DMCs than run-off DMCs may reflect that riparian soil hydraulic char-
acteristics influence the expansion and contraction of surface satura-
tion by defining the degree of resilience of surface saturation to
develop in response to increasing and decreasing catchment's wetness
conditions. In this sense, the seasonal transition of riparian surface
saturation may be subjected to a second, different threshold, which is
defined by the riparian soil capacity to store and release water (Zehe,
Lee, & Sivapalan, 2006). In order to further investigate the presence
of thresholds for the development of surface saturation, a more fre-
quent mapping during the seasonal transitions (i.e., by installing TIR
fixed cameras) would have been required and might be targeted for
the future.
Overall, the dynamics of saturation in the seven areas reflected
the hydrological response of the catchment observed in terms of dis-
charge, GW, soil VWC, and estimated catchment storage (high Spe-
arman's rank correlation between normalized surface saturation and
discharge, GW, soil VWC, and estimated catchment storage). More-
over, the daily-normalized rates at which surface saturation changed
(i.e., increasing or decreasing) between the different observation dates
were similar for all areas. These results indicate that the different
areas in the riparian zone reacted to changes in the wetness state of
the catchment in a similar way. Similarities between the different
riparian areas emerged also from the comparison of the changes in
surface saturation between two consecutive dates with the changes
of the other hydrometric measurements between the same two con-
secutive dates (Table 4). Changes in surface saturation were particu-
larly related to changes in catchment storage for all the investigated
areas. Moreover, changes in surface saturation in the riparian areas
were well related to changes in GW levels recorded at the hillslope
foot position (GW3) and close to the riparian zone (GW2) for all inves-
tigated areas, except for Area M1. The good relationship between
both changes in catchment storage and GW levels recorded in GW3
and changes in surface saturation may suggest that the saturated
compartment of the catchment storage (SSAT) and, specifically, the hill-
slope GW storage (estimated from GW3) may be the storage com-
partment relating the most with the riparian surface saturation
dynamics observed in the different areas.
Water table variations observed in GW3 and GW2 are indicative
for GW fluctuations within the solum and subsolum layers in the
Weierbach catchment (solum and subsolum layers profile observed
from soil pits and cores—Moragues-Quiroga et al., 2017). These layers
have been shown to play a significant role in the establishment of lat-
eral GW connectivity between the hillslopes and the stream in the
Weierbach catchment, especially during wet conditions (Martínez-
Carreras et al., 2016; Rodriguez & Klaus, 2019; Wrede et al., 2014).
Similarly, our findings suggest that fluxes of GW from these layers
may substantially contribute to sustaining riparian surface saturation
during wet conditions in all investigated areas. Additionally, observed
perennial GW exfiltration points (cf. Figure 3, red circles) supported
surface saturation in PSA and PSpA during both wet and dry condi-
tions. Our observations are consistent with studies from other catch-
ments that have assessed the role of GW level fluctuations occurring
at middle and low hillslope locations in controlling the connectivity
between the hillslopes and the riparian zone. In example, McGlynn
and McDonnell (2003) found that the expansion of the saturated area
was consistent with GW level dynamics in the lower hillslope and hol-
low zones in the Maimai catchment. Van Meerveld, Seibert, and
Peters (2015) noted in the Panola catchment that the hillslope and the
riparian zone only became connected when GW levels rose in the
lower part of the hillslope.
We did not observe a consistent relationship between changes in
surface saturation and changes in soil VWC measured at different soil
profiles. However, changes in surface saturation in Areas R3 and S2
showed good correlation with changes in soil VWC measured in Sites
4 (low hillslope) and 5 (midhillslope) at all depths (Table 4). Although
this result may suggest that variability in the unsaturated compart-
ment of the catchment storage (SUNSAT − estimated from the VWC of
the soil profiles) could be related with the dynamics of riparian surface
saturation in some areas, this particular relationship remains of diffi-
cult interpretation, and further investigation on the water sources of
riparian surface saturation is currently ongoing.
Considering the observed seasonal dynamics of surface saturation
and the possible influence of lower hillslope GW fluctuations on sur-
face saturation, we provide a perceptual model of how riparian sur-
face saturation may evolve in the different monitored areas in
Weierbach catchment during dry and wet periods, in the absence of
precipitation (Figure 12). Note that our perceptual model is based on
a combination of the visual inspection of the TIR observations
(i.e., the presence of perennial GW exfiltration and surface saturation
patters), estimated surface saturation time series, and statistical corre-
lations. Future investigations employing tracers, additional GW level
measurements, or modelling might be useful to further refine and cor-
roborate our perceptual model. On the basis of our current knowl-
edge, we assume that the observed dynamics of surface saturation
are the result of an interplay between the wetness state of the catch-
ment and the morphological features of the observed areas (i.e., area
width and elevation and existence of GW exfiltration points). During
the dry season, perennial groundwater exfiltration supports the satu-
ration in PSA and Area M2 (Figure 12a). In N-PSpA, saturation (when
present) is mainly represented by water in the stream channel. We
assume this water to be mainly the result of upstream contributions
(cf. Figure 12d, discussion of longitudinal/upstream contribution in
Section 3.2) because no perennial groundwater exfiltration points
were detected in these areas during dry conditions. Moreover, some
groundwater may exfiltrate directly into the stream channel from the
hyporheic zone. Especially in Area M1, saturation during the dry sea-
son was observed to be quite high, likely because this area receives
contributions from two upstream areas with perennial groundwater
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exfiltration, that is, Areas M2 and M3. Similarly, Area S2 could exhibit
high saturation because both perennial groundwater exfiltration and
upstream contributions are present. During the wet season, as
groundwater levels increase, saturation in PSA and PSpA develops
extensively as riparian saturation and in the previously dry stream bed
upstream (Figure 12b). Saturation in N-PSpA is assumed to increase
during the wet season mainly due to higher contribution from
upstream and from temporary springs that activate in the riparian
zone (especially in Area M1; Figure 12e). In addition, the extension of
surface saturation in the different areas may be influenced by stream
expansion into the riparian zone (cf. Glaser et al., 2018; Figure 12b,e).
When passing again from wet to dry conditions, PSA and PSpA
showed more persistent surface saturation in the riparian zone com-
pared with N-PSpA (observed from TIR observations). This may be
related to the fact that PSA and PSpA are generally wider than N-
PSpA and can produce more extensive surface saturation, which
seems to dry slower (Glaser, Antonelli, Hopp, & Klaus, 2019;
Figure 12c,f). We hypothesize that the presence of perennial springs
in PSA and PSpA may contribute to keep the area generally wetter
during the drying down period. At the occurrence of precipitation and
events like rain-on-snow, surface saturation development can be the
result of the processes illustrated in Figure 12 combined with the
occurrence of infiltration excess.
The saturation–baseflow discharge relationships observed in the
different riparian areas can be related to the dynamics illustrated in
the perceptual model in Figure 12. At low flow, the differences
observed in the saturation–baseflow discharge relationships
(i.e., amount of surface saturation and scattering in the observations,
cf. Figure 11) can be explained by the presence of perennial springs
and the location of the riparian area (i.e., area elevation—which deter-
mines the variable amount of water reaching the area from upstream
locations). At higher flow, the possibility for saturation to develop
upstream in PSA (cf. Figure 12b) could explain the fast change in satu-
ration with increasing baseflow discharge in these areas compared
with the others (cf. Figure 11). Indeed, it also has been observed by
others that saturation that develops in previously dry channels is more
reactive than saturation in riparian areas, which is rather influenced by
the speed at which the soil drains (Dunne et al., 1975). The develop-
ment of more persistent saturation in the riparian soils than the
stream channel (Figure 12c) may explain the slight hysteretic effect
that was observed in the saturation–discharge relationship of PSA
and Area M2 (cf. Figure 11—grey dots). The hysteretic relationships
between saturation and discharge that we observed in some areas
provide a first actual feedback to the possible hysteretic relationship
between surface saturation and outlet discharge that has been usually
observed through modelling approach (Glaser et al., 2016; Weill et al.,
2013). However, the hysteretic relationships between saturation and
discharge observed in this study were never as clearly defined as
those observed in modelling studies (Frei et al., 2010; Weill et al.,
2013), despite the relatively high number of observations at high flow
stages. In this sense, TIR observations at a higher temporal resolution
during precipitation events would help to clarify the hysteretic pat-
terns that may occur in the different areas and could be used to vali-
date hysteretic behaviour observed through simulations. Overall, the
small but noticeable differences observed in the saturation–baseflow
discharge relationships provided information on the different poten-
tial for lateral and longitudinal hydrological connectivity to be
established through the different riparian areas during different flow
stages.
To date, surface saturation–baseflow discharge relationships have
been inferred considering only the total surface saturation extent in a
catchment (Ambroise, 2016; Latron & Gallart, 2007). The surface
saturation–baseflow discharge relationship has been defined by
Ambroise (2016) as a characteristic curve of the catchment, funda-
mental for understanding and modelling the interaction of water from
different sources on the saturated areas and its influence on
streamflow during baseflow conditions. By repeatedly monitoring the
dynamics of surface saturation in different areas, we found indication
of possible intracatchment variability of this relationship. Moreover,
the frequency at which we observed surface saturation in this study
F IGURE 12 Proposed perceptual
model for the development of surface
saturation in PSA (Stream Source Areas
with Perennial springs) and N-PSpA
(Areas along the stream with Non-
Perennial Springs) riparian areas
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allowed us to explore the dynamics of surface saturation during base-
flow conditions under different flow stages. It also allowed us to con-
sider how seasonality may affect the observed dynamics. Considering
the fact that the broadly used topography-driven indices and geo-
morphic indices for estimating surface saturation are known to per-
form relatively poorly during low flow stages (Ali et al., 2013;
Güntner, Seibert, & Uhlenbrook, 2004; Western, Grayson, Blöschl,
Willgoose, & McMahon, 1999), our observation of surface saturation
dynamics during low baseflow conditions is particularly valuable for
obtaining new insights into riparian processes and potentially
improve these indices. In example, from the analysis of the rainfall–
surface saturation DMCs, we observed that increasing ET losses dur-
ing the vegetative period lead to moments of low surface saturation
despite the amount of precipitation did not change considerably.
The neglection of this shift in dominant processes in the indices cal-
culation might be the reason for the poor performance during dry
periods.
6 | CONCLUSIONS
This study is a contribution to the call for the development of a rou-
tine method for mapping surface saturated areas (Dunne et al., 1975)
and to the need to start characterizing the spatial and temporal vari-
ability of riparian processes for a better understanding of catchments
hydrological and biochemical functioning (Grabs et al., 2012; Ledesma
et al., 2018; Tetzlaff et al., 2008; Vidon & Hill, 2004). We applied TIR
technology as a valid routine method for repeated mapping of surface
saturation (in our case, at weekly or biweekly frequency) in the
Weierbach catchment. The frequency at which we monitored surface
saturation was critical to characterize the similarities and differences
in both the temporal dynamics of surface saturation in different areas
and their relationship with stream baseflow discharge.
The observed yearly and seasonal dynamics of surface saturation
in the different riparian areas of the catchment were found to be
similar. Based on the analysis of DMCs for the surface saturation in
comparison with the DMC of discharge, we hypothesized that stor-
age thresholds control the transition between low extents of surface
saturation and high extents of surface saturation in the Weierbach
catchment. Another similarity between the dynamics of surface satu-
ration observed in different investigated areas has been found in
their relationship with the variability in catchment's storage and
GW levels measured in lower hillslope locations. This supports the
role of riparian surface saturation as a valuable indicator of ground-
water storage during baseflow conditions previously assessed in
different studies (i.e., Ambroise, 2016; Gburek & Sharpley, 1998;
Myrabø, 1997).
The shape of the relationship between surface saturation and
baseflow discharge could be approximated with a power law in all
cases. However, small differences in the relationships for the different
areas could be associated with the location of the areas along the
stream network (i.e., area elevation) and with the local riparian mor-
phology (i.e., area width and the presence of GW exfiltration points).
These characteristics represent a source of intracatchment variability
that may have implications on the potential of different riparian sur-
face saturated areas in mediating hydrological connectivity along the
HRS continuum.
Based on our findings and conclusions, we may now ask “Are all
riparian zones in our catchment the same, or would the small differ-
ences in their dynamics of surface saturation mirror the degree of
hydrological connectivity of the different areas with the hillslopes?”
With this question in mind, we will present our investigation on the spa-
tial heterogeneity of streamflow generation in our second contribution.
The data and information obtained in this study will prove essential
for investigating the spatial variability of streamflow generation in the
Weierbach catchment and its relationship with surface saturation. The
same approach used in this study can be potentially employed in other
catchments as well, especially in those where the riparian zone repre-
sents an important interface between the hillslopes and the stream.
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